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CLOTHES MAKETH
THE WOMAN

A Guide to Sensible Dressing For Female Adventurers

Written and Illustrated by Karen Ogden

This is a partly Serious, partly tongue-in-cheek discussion on
how to dress to avoid hypothermia, scratches, sole feet and
sunburn, mainly to inform male players and referees of what we
female players already know...

$flli;k,:i, tfud,,*td4i:i#pi|,tltii,',lii9ii:ffiirti, p1iibnt;'iiaih:Cl boo,ts glisteni'dt
in tl*'mi(daj ,.sun. Iiig;,;goilden tressiit,,boinced, d,h_ig iith evei;thing elre
Bambi fad oi'disple, as,ihe ried A *iii up with rht;rest,gJ tlw party. ': 

'l!1's:,;9otd;lti-shi,,whisfured as she uied ta mb away,fur goiose:;buntps.

''shtih:.Itlinkiian: hearorci ipahea!.,, ::,,,
Ba*i rei;ched"7or'l*r sword bit shi wasn't wieq1wgtoinc;-there smply

Why is it that most women depicted in fantasy art, particularly on the cover
of roleplaying products, are wearing so little clothing? Why are these women
shown with enormous double-D sized breasts and wearing stilettos in an
environment of peril where they are certain to suffer harm as a result of their
inappropriate dress? The answer to this question that bewilders us women is,
because most are drawn by men and are the embodiments of male FANTASY.

Well, that's fair enough. You can't police someone's fantasies. Big Sister, I
ain't. But I do find it quite silly that a female adventuring character should be

shown drawn in this fashion. Take, for example, the female fighter who is the
most common object of these misrepresentations. She's shown with big boobs,
very long flowing hair, a skimpy (if any) breast plate, a translucent piece ol
flimsy material protecting her modesty, wearing ridiculously high heels on thigh
high leather boots, and enough makeup to embanass a transvestite. Not only is
this very poor dress sense, it is also uncomfortable to wear, and extremely
foolhardy on the part of the female character expecting to go adventuring attired
this way. And where do the weapons go? This outlandish get-up is best left to
Madam [ash, or the local harlot. Revolting!

So what is wrong with this gear? First lets look at the'protective' clothing
- the bikini breast plate. This is akin to a metal version of the bustier which can
be uncomfortable enough without its being made of tempered steel. Imagine the
chaffing and the effect that a Heat Metal spell would achieve. All characters
wearing metal armour, male or female, would wear it over a padded hauberk of
some kind (cloth or leather). It simply is too painful to bear otherwise. And what
about the size of these supposed accoutrements? The type of 'saucer-shaped'

breast plates for women favoured by fantasy artists leaves very little room for
movement and are almost impossible to swing a sword in without having the
obligatory double-D breasts pop out for all and sundry to ogle at... and remember
the whole purpose of armour is to protect these vulnerable areas. Unless the
strategy is to distract the bad guys while the res(of the party deliver the killing
blows, forget skimpy arrnour and get something more effective.

Next item, the translucent dignity preserver with fine metal chain ties. Well, il it was me, I wouldn't want to be adventuring
anywhere outside a temperate climate. Hypothermia would not take long to set in. Frosrbite, besides being extremely painful and life-
threatening, is very unattractive. A warm climate wouldn't be much better, the metal chains would soon waryn up and burn, and the amount of
flesh left exposed by this garment would leave a woman lobster-red from sunbum before too long. And those chains may look sturdy, but
attached to cloth, they count for nothing. One good tug and the whole thing would disintegrate; even proiessional strippers wear a double row
of dental floss for added strength and wouldn't trust to such a flimsy attachment - and they're not adventuring over rough terrain or fighting
rabid orcs in their outfits (well, not usually!).



Now to the stiletto-heeled, thigh high boots. They may look impressive to the fevered male imagination, and could prove useful as

:mpromptu daggers, but practical adventuring wear they definitety are not. They are a chiropodist's nightmare, forcing all of a women's

*eight onto th;bafl of the foot, making it difficult to balance properly or even to walk for any length of time. Mountain climbing is out of

lhe question, descending uneven steps into a dungeon improbable, and running away from a monster breathing down your neck, impossible.

.fndlhe long, flowing, golden tresses? I myself have long hair and do like it. As far as fashion goes, a lot can be done with long hair and short

hair needs constant Cutting to maintain the look. But long hair, left unfettered, has the irritating habit of getting in your way. Wind will catch

it in the nearest tree, bush, or hook on a dungeon wall. If it's not kept clean (a difficult proposition when you are adventuring away from the

creature comforts of civilisation for extended periods) things start to grow in it; in fantasy worlds some of these things can be very hazardous

to your health. Orcs can catch you by it and pull, quickly achieving maximum pain levels. Female characters are advised to wear their hair up;

plaits are usually the most effioient u'ay. Or simply cut it.

So how do we fix this adventurer's fashion nightmare? Let's get constructive and take a look at how a sensible fantasy female warrior
really would dress. There are three main areas to consider when dressing for adventure; comfort, cover/protection and individuality.

Comfort really depends on where you are adventuring. The climate and terrain is one of the first things I try to discover from the

referee. As you know, he or she doesn't always have to tell you, so be prepared for any environment. If you are going to be travelling in hot,

desert conditions, there is no point trying to show off a svelte outline. Figure
hugging clothes are too hot and restrictive. Wear loose, light coloured clothing
that covers everything and don't forget to wear a wide-brimmed hat. If it's colder
climes that you will be bashing through, rug up. Soft leather is warm and relatively
easy to move in. Gloves will help prevent numbing hands - important if you are a

thief character expected to disarm traps and unlock doors. In all weathers, forget
the stileftos. Soft, flarsole boots allow for long hours of trudging to the next
encounter and will cause less blisters.

Adventuring is a dangerous business. it is what makes it exciting and fun
to do. But don't make it too dangerous. Protect yourself. Travelling through
forests or overjagged rocks you'll want sturdy pants and ajerkin to avoid painful
snags and tears without overly restricting movement. Again, a soft leather or
heavy wool is usually the best material, as thinner materials (especiatly all those

that give that translucent effect beloved of fantasy artists) have a mind of their
own and will float with the slightest breeze, catch and tear easily and leave the

adventurer with tom skin. Any female adventurer who engages in combat will need

maximum protection. I once sarv a comic strip of a female in an arrow peppered

chainmail bikini, with not a scratch on her. The caption read" "Lucky I was

wearing my arrnour." Sorry guys and gals, referees don't play that way' Well, not
the ones I know. Look at the history books available in.any library or gaming

store; fighters wore full plate, chainmail, or leather from neck to knee, and they
didn't forget head protection. \\Iear a helmet, even il it does obscure your iace and

hair - what good is it to protect your body and leave the most vital part exposed?

One good hit on the head and you're either unconscious or dead.

Dress has always been a form of code, allowing those that look at you to
know your caste or station, even -your trade. Everyone wears some sort ol uniform,
or standard dress that serves as a visual signal to others who and what you are. To
this you want to add a touch of individuality. It is true, for some women clothes
mean a lot. Other women really couldn't give a damn. This, however, should be

always a matter of individual choice, and not a degrading stereotype forced on

women by the fantasies of men. If your character is well off, you'll probably buy
good garments made from quality materials rvith plenty of adornments. Full plate
arnour is within the financial reach of any moderately successful adventurer. If
you're just starting out, or are in any way impoverished, seconds or patched gear

will have to do. Sometimes you'll want to give the impression that you're from a

dilferent background, or class. All this can be achieved by selective purchases and

a bit of imagination.

So, as a general rule, remember the following. A lot of adventuring
involves long treks through orc-infested mountains covered in dark, overgrown
forest, or across open plains in searing heat. Imagine all the damage that could be

done to naked flesh. Ouch! Get real, get protection, get dressed.

Liz edged silently down the track. her sott bools carefully searching ou, stnble .footholds. Shc stopped and lislened carefully.
Somerhing nwved up ahead. Turning ta the lottowing party. she raised a gloved tinger to her lips then pointed aheal. Thc resl of the

adventurers nodded, and moved quietly off the track. :

Jromthewell.oiledscabbard,he!tingiteasilyinonehand,
She smiled and waited.


